This paper discusses the Bayesian updating of the chances of hydrocarbon success in a sand cut by a fault when the sand is charged after fault time. Prior to actual drilling the decision to drill either the downthrown sand component or the upthrown sand component depends, in particular, on whether the fault is considered to be leaking a lot or a little and whether any leaked hydrocarbons are then trapped in the upthrown sand. Based on prior-to-drill estimates of parameters one can then determine which is the better probability to drill. After drilling one knows with certainty the worth obtained in one component of the fault cut sand. This information can then be used to update the probability that the fault is leaking a lot or only a little, as well as to change the assessment made prior to drilling concerning the probability that a hydrocarbon charge indeed took place in the lower sand after fault time. These updated parameter values can then be used to re-assess the location off the next drill site in order to improve the chances of commercial success. This group of problems is addressed in this paper with numerical examples to show how the procedures operate in practise.
I. INTRODUCTION
The economic problem of deciding the best drilling strategy for a sand body that is offset by a fault is by no means simple. In previous communications we have discussed the economic worth of such a sand when the sand is hydrocarbon charged prior to the fault occurrence (Lerche, 2004a) , when the sand is charged after the fault displacement takes place (Lerche, 2004b) , and have also provided ways to estimate the probability of hydrocarbon loss from such a sand when the fault length is small or large in comparison to the sand width (Lerche, 2004c) . In all cases any hydrocarbons that leaked from the downthrown component of the sand through the fault were either to be found in the upthrown component of the sand or were considered lost from the system.
There are, however, a series of other possible situations to consider both in terms of the charging of the sand body, in terms of the final disposition of the hydrocarbons leaked through the fault and not present in the upthrown sand, and in terms of the best strategy to use to maximize potential gains (or minimize potential losses). This paper considers the strategy issue under the assumption that hydrocarbons not leaked from the downthrown sand to the upthrown sand member are lost from the system. The basic problem can be reduced to the following form. A corporation is interested in deciding if a sand cut by a fault is worthwhile drilling for potential hydrocarbons. The corporation can drill the crestal region of either the downthrown component of the sand or the upthrown component, or both (see Figure 1 ). An authorization is given to drill one well and, based on the results obtained from that one well, the corporate decision makers will then evaluate whether to drill the other component of the sand body. The two questions to be addressed are:
(i) does one first drill the downthrown or upthrown component of the sand? (ii) based on the results of the first well does one then drill the other component of the sand?
In other words, there is a conditional probability of drilling the other component. Part of this general pair of problems relies upon Bayesian updating of initial estimated probabilities as the results from the first well become available, as we will show. The general depiction of the geological situation is sketched in Figure 1 .
II. TECHNICAL AND MATHEMATICAL METHODS a. Estimates ahead of drilling any well
Consider a value worth for hydrocarbons in the dollar amount T that could be emplaced in total in the left sand member if the probability, p f , for fault leakage were to be zero. Let the probability that such hydrocarbons will indeed be emplaced be p HC . If the fault leaks, let the dollar worth of leaked hydrocarbons that are lost to the system be L, and let the dollar worth of leaked hydrocarbons that find their way to the sand to the right of the fault be G R . The dollar value of hydrocarbons still in the sand to the left of the fault must then be G L = T-L-G R .
Let the cost of recovery of hydrocarbons from the sand to the right (left) of the fault be C R (C L ). There are two single well drilling choices available: Drill only the sand to the left of the fault; drill only the sand to the right of the fault. Consider each choice in turn. If the fault does not leak (probability 1-p f ) then either the total hydrocarbons, T, are in the left sand (probability p HC ) or there are no hydrocarbons in the left sand (probability 1-p HC ). If the fault does leak (probability p f ) then the residual hydrocarbons in the left sand are just G L (with probability p HC ) or are zero (probability 1-p HC ). The economic decision tree in this case is that given in Figure 2a .
(ii) Drill only the right sand In this case, as sketched in figure 2b , there are again four possibilities for the drilling outcome. If the fault does not leak (probability 1-p f ) then there are no hydrocarbons in the right sand, independent of the probability p HC . If the fault does leak (probability p f ) then the hydrocarbons in the right sand are just G R (with probability p HC ) or are zero (probability 1-p HC ). The economic decision tree in this case is that given in Figure 2b . 
(iii) Probabilities and average values
and
For the situation where one drills the right side sand only one has
together with
If one were to drill both sand components, then one has
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The important point to note is that one can easily construct the EV and variance for each situation. One can then use these two values to write an equivalent hyperbolic tangent cumulative probability, P(V), that one will achieve a worth of V or greater as
where C, EV, and s are, respectively, the costs, expected value, and standard error (square root of variance) for each of the two cases. The worth V must exceed -C for each case. The so-called "break-even" probability occurs when V=0, and is given by
and measures the chance that one will at least recover invested costs. A further measure of the stability of each drilling choice is given through the volatility v, defined by v = s/EV. If v<<1 then the EV is a relatively accurate indicator of what one should probably expect from the drilling results, while if v>>1 then there is considerable uncertainty on the outcome of drilling and EV is then not a very relevant indicator of probable worth.
Of interest is to compare the cumulative probabilities for the two situations of drilling at the same worth V, so that one can determine which conditions make it more likely one will have the greatest chance of a prescribed profit.
b. Conditional drilling and bayesian updating
At this stage in an exploration risk analysis, the corporate decision makers commit to a strategy for spending money.
The difficulty one now faces stems from the actual drilling undertaken: either the borehole is successful in finding hydrocarbons or it is not. In the case of a successful find, a post-drill review is taken to compare the actual parameters (oil/gas type, reservoir petrophysical properties, economic worth, etc.) to those predicted; in the case of an unsuccessful well, a post-drill review is taken to determine the causes of the failure. In either event new information is available, which is used to update the risk assessment of the opportunity in relation to decisions to: (a) continue with the prior strategy of evaluation; (b) modify the strategy based on the information uncovered; (c) abandon the opportunity. Thus the whole of the process of exploration risk analysis for the opportunity is re-evaluated based on the well information. The up-dating changes prior assessments of probabilities based on the later information acquired, and so impacts all of the geologic, production and economic assessments. This sort of updating of worth of an opportunity is an on-going process as a field is explored, developed, and produced. For instance, in the late stages of decline of an oil field, there arises the question of whether it is economically worthwhile to sink another well versus, say, doing a water-flood injection with the existing wells. At all stages of investigation of an opportunity the updating continues until the field is abandoned. This use of a posteriori information to update prior assessments of worth is usually referred to as Bayesian updating, after Bayes who formulated the basic concepts (see Jaynes, 1978 for an historical account of development of the method).
In this section the general method is presented within the framework of exploration risk analysis only. To include detailed aspects of Bayesian updating as they pertain to the divers endeavors of a petroleum corporation (including refining, marketing, new non-petroleum ventures, etc.) would make for a very long treatise indeed, and also one that is well beyond the author's abilities.
The sense of the main idea is best expressed through an example. Suppose that two radically different geological scenarios have been proposed for an exploration opportunity based on the available, incomplete, data to hand; label the scenarios A and B. One might, for instance, consider that one scenario is that in which the probability of a fault leak is considered high based on distortions to seismic information caused by a "gas chimney", whereas the second scenario might consider that the distortion to seismic, while caused by a gas chimney, indicates only small gas leakage and almost certainly no liquid hydrocarbon leakage so that the probability of a fault leak of liquid hydrocarbons is set low. Both scenarios cannot be correct simultaneously -but both could be incorrect simultaneously.
On the basis of each scenario, one performs a complete exploration risk analysis, thereby generating success probabilities, p(S|A) and p(S|B), which are conditional on each of scenarios A and B being assumed valid, respectively. One also assigns a probability of each scenario being correct, p(A) and p(B), respectively, with the sum being unity (p(A)+p(B)=1) when no other scenario is possible. Then the probability of success, p(S), irrespective of which scenario is correct, is just
Now suppose that an economically successful outcome to a single well drilling actually does occur. One wishes to update the probability of each scenario being correct based on that a posteriori information, i.e. one wishes to calculate p(A|S), the probability of scenario A being correct given that event S occurs and, correspondingly, p(B|S). Bayes showed that
so that the up-dated probability of scenario A being correct given that S occurred is
With a set of possible scenarios, Ai, (i =1,…,N) the generalization of equation (11) is
where the sum is taken over all scenarios from j=1 to j=N. The general argument does not have to be tailored only to success probability, but is also appropriate for any sort of event S. Thus, the argument could be based on the probability of cementation occurring in a formation, or on the probability of finding gas rather than oil, or on any other event that is then measured. In each case one starts with a set of different "states" A i , (i = 1,....,N) and assigns the initial probability, p(A i ), of the state A i being the correct one; then one computes the exploration risk assessment of an event S occurring within the framework of state A i , and then one uses later observations of the occurrence (or non-occurrence) of event S to update the initial probability of state A i being correct. The up-dated probabilities can then be used as initial probabilities and the process repeated, with new a posteriori information being sequentially added to update continuously the state probabilities. Thus, continuous updating of resource assessments and risk assessments of an opportunity can be made throughout the life of the opportunity -and the life is itself then determined by the economic worth of continuing to develop the opportunity based on all information used in a Bayesian up-date manner.
III. NUMERICAL ILLUSTRATIONS a. Expectations ahead of drilling any wells
There are several parameters that need to be given in order to provide an economic assessment of worth for each drilling choice available. They are: the probability that hydrocarbons are present; the probability that the fault leaks; the total dollar worth of hydrocarbons that could have flowed into the right side sand, and the dollar worth of hydrocarbons that could be retained in the left side sand. The total hydrocarbons that could have been present in the left side sand are then just the sum of all.
The costs for drilling the left or right sands must also be given. Because the left side sand is typically much deeper than the right side sand, for illustrative purposes the costs have been apportioned at C R = $15 MM and C L = $30 MM. The point here is that while the fault may only offset the sand by a few hundred meters, the fact that the sand is often tilted (as in the North Sea for example) means that the top of the downthrown sand is often many hundreds of meters below the top of the upthrown sand, leading to considerable differences in drilling costs. In addition, the offset caused by the fault can occasionally raise the upthrown sand above an overpressure top while keeping the downthrown sand below the overpressure top. In such a case the costs of drilling the two sand components can be considerable.
In typical exploration assessments it is unusual to assess the probability of hydrocarbons being present at anything much greater than about 30-40%. For illustrative purposes only the value 30% is chosen so that p HC is set at 0.3.
Because the worth of drilling anything in exploration assessments is usually not considered at all feasible if the anticipated hydrocarbons make up less than about a factor four greater than drilling costs, the total available gains possible (from both the right side sand and the left side sand) are set at $120 MM, and the assumption is also made that if the fault leaks then only 20% of the hydrocarbons are lost. Thus the total initial hydrocarbons present are set at $144 MM. The leakage along the fault requires one also specify how the $120 MM of potential reserves is split between the right side sand and the left side sand. For illustrative purposes the division is chosen to be equal, so that G R = $60 MM and G L = $60 MM.
The leakage probability, p f , will be varied so that one can see how different assumptions about the leakage influence the sort of drilling decision choice one should make. Armed with these parameter values, a simple Excel spreadsheet code was built to handle the mathematical representation described in the previous section.
b. Probability of obtaining a desired value or greater
For each of the two situations of drilling only the left side sand or only the right side sand in figures 3a-e are plotted the probability of obtaining a desired value or greater from the project versus the value desired as the leak probability increases. Note that at low leak probabilities it is likely more profitable to drill only the left side sand but, as estimate of the leak probability rises, there is a greater probability of a higher desired value if one first drills just the right side sand. For the illustrations given, somewhere between a probability of 75% to 100% chance of a leak it is more profitable to drill the right side sand. For lower estimates of the leak probability it is better to drill the left sand first and, if necessary because of corporate mandates, to then drill the right side sand. At a given desired value from the project this sort of representation of worth desired shows how to set up a strategic plan of action depending on what one considers to be the best estimates for the leak probability.
One must now consider the conditional drilling of a faulted sand where one drills the fault side most likely to be profitable and then, based on knowledge of that outcome, one determines whether to drill the other side of the faulted sand. 
c. Conditional drilling and bayesian updating of fault leakage probabilities
In order to illustrate the conditional approach, take all parameters to be assessed at the values given above with the sole exception of the fault probability. The two different possibilities considered are that the chance of the fault leaking is 90% (state A) and that the chance of the fault leaking is 10% (state B), both estimates being taken prior to any drilling information. Now if state A is correct then, as before, one can work out the probability of obtaining a value V depending on whether one were to drill the left sand or the right sand. Equally, if state B is correct one can again work out the probability of obtaining the same value V. We return to this point in a moment. Let the decision to drill the first well be based on the highest probability value. After drilling let the information resulting provide the project value $ from the single well. Then one can work out the chance that the improvement in determining whether the probability of fault related hydrocarbon leakage is high (90%) or low (10%) as follows. Let the probability before drilling of obtaining a value V or higher be P(V; H) when the fault leakage probability is high (90%) and let it be P(V; L) when the fault leakage probability is low (10%). Let the probability that the high fault leakage scenario is correct be p(H) and that the low fault leakage scenario is correct be p(L) =1-p(H). The result of drilling yields the value $. Note that the drilling returns a determined value for the worth, whereas ahead of drilling one calculated the cumulative probability of obtaining a value V or greater. To produce a probability density (pd) for an equivalent determined value is relatively easy because one merely has to differentiate equation (7) to obtain Figure 3 . a-e. Plots of the probability that one will achieve a desired worth (here set at $40MM) from the sand project as a function of the value desired. The symbol DRO means drill the right sand only, while the symbol DLO means drill the left sand only. The five panels of figure 3 are shown for different values of the leak probability: 0.01, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 0.99, respectively
one can write the probability that the fault leakage takes on the high value of 90% based on the drilling result as
and the probability that the fault leakage takes on the low value of 10% as
To see how this formalism works in practise, consider the numerical parameters sketched above. Before any drilling has taken place let the corporation require a value of $40MM or higher, irrespective of which of state A or B is considered correct. And take it that the sand is filled with hydrocarbons only after the faulting occurred, although the case where one considers the sand to have been hydrocarbon charged before faulting can be handled in a similar fashion. The results of running the Excel program that handles this problem (see Lerche, 2004b) yield the following results: P(40; 0.9) = 16.1% of one drills the upthrown sand, and P(40: 0.9) = 16.4% if one drills the downthrown sand. For the case of the low fault leakage (10%), the corresponding results are P(40; 0.1) =48.1% if one drills the downthrown sand and P(40; 0.1) = 0.1% if one drills the upthrown sand. On the basis of the highest cumulative probability at a required value of $40MM or more, the corporation would then authorize drilling of the downthrown sand in either case of state A or state B being correct. Let this drilling produce the value $10MM for the hydrocarbon find, well below the estimate needed by the corporation, and a loss relative to the costs of drilling set at $30MM for this illustration. The corresponding (dimensionless) values of the probability density for this case are P($10MM; 0.9) = 1.2598 and P($10MM;0.1) = 0.7804 with their ratio being 1.614. When these value are used in equation (13), the corresponding probability of having a high fault leak (the 90% value) is increased to 62%, assuming that one started with a 50:50 chance that either of the two possible fault leak probabilities was correct. Equally, the chance that the leak was low (the 10% value) is reduced to 38%. One could now use these Bayesian updated probabilities to assess the worth of again drilling the upthrown or downthrown sand based on the $10MM value obtained from the first drilling of the downthrown sand.
The point is that the initial values estimated, together with the corporate mandate on value required, determine which situation to drill for different chances of fault leakage. Based on the outcome of the drilling, the Bayesian procedure tells one how to change the fault leakage chances so that one can again estimate the probabilities of drilling a second well with economic worth likely to be found depending, once more, on any new mandate from the corporation of value desired. And one also includes the fact that the downthrown sand has only a $10MM value, rather than the estimated high values reported above before any drilling was undertaken. In addition, the probability (set initially at 0.3) that hydrocarbons existed in the downthrown sand before faulting occurred must now be changed to 1.0 because there are still hydrocarbons found after faulting in the downthrown sand, albeit at only the value of $10MM.
Making these changes and again requiring a value of $40MM or greater yields the estimates of P($40; 0.9) = 48% if one drills the upthrown sand and P($40;0.9) = 7% if one drills the downthrown sand again. Correspondingly, if one again sets the fault chance at 0.1 then the relevant values are 69.5% for drilling the downthrown sand and 3.3% for drilling the upthrown sand.
However, we now have the updated information on the chances of the fault being 90% open (62%) and 10% open (38%), so that one should weight the probability values accordingly. Thus, for drilling the upthrown sand at 90% chance for the fault one has the relative probability value of 0.48*0.62 = 0.3, while for drilling the downthrown sand at 90% fault chance one has 0.07*0.38 = 0.027; the actual probabilities for each sand component are then 91.7% for drilling the up-thrown sand and 8.3% for drilling the downthrown sand. For the case of 10% fault chance correspondingly one has for the drilling of the upthrown sand 0.033*0.62 = 0.02 while for drilling the downthrown sand again one has 0.695*0.38 = 0.26. The actual probability values in this situation are 7.1% for drilling the up-thrown sand and 92.9% for re-drilling the downthrown sand. Again using the highest probability as the yardstick for decision-making, it follows that one would do a repeat drill of the downthrown sand (92.9% chance of success overall at 38% chance the fault leakage has the low value of 0.1), with drilling of the up-thrown sand (91.7% chance of success overall at 62% chance the fault leakage is 0.9) a very close second choice, and one that is well within the uncertainty of the estimated parameter values. In other words, drilling the up-thrown sand is an almost equally acceptable choice and one could not fault any decision to choose the up-thrown sand for the second well. In fact, because one already knows what is in the downthrown sand (at least as estimated from one drill) and one has no idea what is in the up-thrown sand, a decision to drill the upthrown sand based on the outcome from the first well is likely to be preferred by the corporate decision makers. Depending on the outcome of the second drill into the downthrown sand or the up-thrown sand, one would again use the Bayesian procedure to update the chances the fault leakage is at 90% or 10%, and then update the chances of success once more. The process can be repeated until the corporation decides to drill no further, for whatever reason.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Drilling sands that have been offset by faults is not without economic risk. The main point to be made is that one does not know ahead of drilling whether the fault leaked significant amounts of hydrocarbons from the downthrown member to the upthrown member or not. Indeed one does not know, as opposed to surmise, that the sand was hydrocarbon charged either before or after faulting or whether the sand was completely dry. Ahead of actual drilling there is no way to be sure. What has been accomplished here is to show how one can use assessments ahead of the drill to decide which component of the sand to drill. After that drilling has taken place one has available more information on the hydrocarbon charge in one component of the sand. That information can be used to update the probabilities of drilling a second well into either the downthrown sand or the upthrown sand using Bayesian methods. That aspect of the problem of conditional drilling was, arguably, the main purpose for the present paper.
The procedures illustrated can be used after each drill, with its accompanying determination of value achieved, to evaluate the worth of proceeding with another well and also to determine in which component (upthrown or downthrown) of the fault cut sand body to site the drill in order to maximize the chances of a commercial success.
The next paper in this series will handle the situation of potential leakage to a sand that lies higher in the sedimentary section than the leaking fault offset sand. Hydrocarbons that are currently considered to be leaked and lost from the system then have a chance of being recaptured, thereby improving the chances of a greater economic return compared to the situation discussed in this paper.
